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NewE 
• 
A mag~zine by Chicago teens 
Vol. 5 No.1 January, 1981 
Photo by Oscar Moresi 
Is teen crime heating up? 
1981 will usher in new highs 
in youth unemployment. 1981 
will bring increases in gang re-
cruiting. And 1981 in Chicago 
will be remembered for the 
murder trial of three teen girls 
who just wanted to pay bills. 
Can anything be done about 
the new rise in gangs? See 
page 9. 
How are unemployed teens 
surviving outside the system? 
See page 4. 
Will the State's new law 
against '~hardened" teen offen-
ders work? See page 3. 
Are girls really getting 
tougher? See page 7. 
And when you're through 
with this heavy reading, for a 
litt1e humor, try Page 8. 
Photo by Patrick Hunt 
PSAT slips us 
the answers 
Last month, for the first time in its his-
tory, PSAT/NMSQT returned the test 
booklet and an answer sheet (including 
the answers each testee gave on the 
test). 
For the first time, students could com-
pare the answers they gave on the test 
to the right answers by reviewmg the test 
booklet and answer sheet. New Ex-
pression called some Juniors who took 
the PSA T/NMSQT to see what this new 
policy meant to them. 
" I was really shocked when I received 
the test booklet and answer sheet be-
cause I thought I had done much better 
on the test," said Cynthia Brown, a stu-
dent at the Academy of Our Lady. But, 
when I looked over the answer sheet, I 
realized that some of the answers I put 
down were kmd of stupid. Hav1ng the 
test booklet and answer sheet will prob-
ably help me improve my scores on the 
SAT a little " 
Amy Tobm of St lgnat1us sa1d, " I went 
back over my test to see why I made 
m1stakes and got some answers wrong 
I don't know 1f the answer sheet Will really 
help my SAT scores. I guess 1f I had 
trouble w1th a problem on the PSAT and 
there was a s1milar problem on the SAT, 
I'd know how to do 11." 
But Tara Richard of the Academy of 
Our Lady handled the matter differ-
ently." I didn't look at the test booklet and 
answer sheet for a wh1le, because I was 
a little scared since they always put so 
much pressure on scoring high on the 
test. But I thmk 1t's good they gave us the 
test booklet and answer sheet because I 
can see what I need to do better on." 
Tara felt that she didn't do wellm vocab-
ulary and so she plans to work on her 
vocabulary before taking the SAT test. 
Most of the Chicago Public School 
students weren't given their scores and 
answers sheets before the Christmas 
vacation. 
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State plan checks sex abuse • 
In December, 1978, New Expression 
ran a story on the controversal subject of 
sexual abuse within the family. Since 
then statistics from the Dept. of Children 
and Family Services show the number of 
cases and reports dealing with th1s crime 
on the increase. 
According to Thomas M. O'Grady, Di-
rector of Social Work at the Chicago 
Board of Education, the problem of in-
cest has come "out of the closet" and a 
need for 300 more social workers within 
the school has occurred. Still, he be-
lieves that less than ten percent of the 
cases are reported in the schools. 
In our 1978 story we reported that 
doctors who had patients that they sus-
pected to be victims of abusive crimes 
were not reporting the crime, even 
though a law requiring them to report it 
has been in effect since 1965. Now, 
under a recent public act passed July, 
1980, the Dept. of Children and Family 
Serv1ces has established a system for 
reporting these crimes, keeping a re-
gister of these calls and following-up 
with direct services. 
Today, all suspected child abuse 
crimes of any form must be reported to 
authorities or the person who hides in-
formation can face punishment. If you 
suspect any type of child abuse, here 
are the places where you can go of refer 
someone for help: 
C.A.U.S.E.S. 
911 W. Wellington 
472-6924 
Juvenile Protection Assn. 
12 E. Grand 
467-9595 
Community for National Child Abuse 
332 So. Michigan 
663-3520 
Parental Stress Services 
Am. 590 407 S. Dearborn 
Hot Line 463-0390 
Parents Anonymous 
Toll Free 1-800-421-0353 
Gangs speed up Loop revamp 
Last month, New Expression told 
you to be prepared to pay aCTA fare of 
40¢ a nde (st\Jd~nt fare) as of Jan. 1. 
Well , an amendment to the ordmance 
ra1smg fares gave students a "break" 
and made the present student fare 35¢. 
Don't be too excited about that extra 
n1ckel 1n your pocket, though, because 
the RTA IS plannmg two more basic fare 
h1kes, and the student fare is going to go 
up w1th the regular fare hikes. 
" It's pretty confusmg nght now, so it's 
hard to compute," said an RTA spokes-
person. Lois Langer. "but the student 
fare will be about 5¢ less than half of the 
bas1c fare." So, in April, when the RTA 
plans to raise the basic fare to 95¢, stu-
dents can expect to pay 40¢. 
In August, when another hike IS 
planned, the basic fare Will be one dollar. 
So, students should expect to be paying 
45¢ a ride when they start school next 
year. 
* * * Teen gang members may be causing 
a speed-up m Mayor Byrne's North Loop 
renewal plan. They're helping to close 
down the "Kung-fu fl1ck" type movie 
theatres. 
Last month 75 suspected members of 
the Stone and Disciple gangs were ar-
rested in the Oriental Theater. According 
to police, the two gangs planned to con-
front each other " to settle differences." 
Edward Fitzgibbon, manager of the 
Oriental, said that there had been police 
in the theater all week before the arrests. 
He said the police were concerned 
about the gang problem along the whole 
area of Randolph Street. 
The day after the arrests, the gang 
members were arraigned at the Went-
worth Street Station, but all of them were 
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Photo by Leslie Eubanks 
released because of " insufficient evi-
dence." Later that day, the Oriental's 
owner, Morris Kalesh, announced that 
he had rece1ved a judgment. in favor of 
ending the lease with Kohlberg Theat-
ers, Inc .. which has been operating the 
Oriental. 
Kalesh said that he is presenting a 
plan to the city to revamp the theater into 
a three-level shopping mall and theater. 
For the time being Kalesh has to await 
word from the city as to the fate of the 
building in the North Loop plan. 
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Delinquents 
face ''life'' 
sentence 
By Kevin Thompson 
As a 16-year-old, Gatlo could 
become a three-time loser' 
. He now has a JUVentle record of 
two felony offences - a robbery 
and an assault. Under a new llli-
nots law Gatlo could be sentenced 
to a "teenage life sentence" if he ts 
convicted of another senous 
cnme. 
Photo by Oscar Moresi 
maJOr problem 1n thetr neighbor-
hoods, accordmg to research 
conducted by Northwestern Uni-
versity's Urban Affa1rs Institute, 
the jury system does not always 
serve teens very well. 
Since the Hab1tual Act was 
passed last January, all frve teens 
w1th a thtrd offense have chosen 
to be tned by JUry Four were found 
gu1lty and sentenced to the Dept 
of Corrections unt1l thetr 21st btr-
thdate 
"In order for a youth to be con-
VIcted under the Habitual Act , a 
was Introduced and passed 1nto 
law "because the v1olent cnme 
rate among those under 17 who 
are repeated offenders is ns1ng 
Accord1ng to DeAngelis, 60 per-
cent of the JUVenile offenders 1n 
th1s state are never tned because 
the court runs out of tlme to con-
duct a tnal so the JUVenile IS re-
leased 
Former State Senator Harold 
1nfluence of others who are cnm1- · 
nals, he satd 
Seventy percent of the 1nmates 
1n pnson 1n the State of llhno1s are 
people who came out of the 
Juven1le court system That stalls-
tiC, accord1ng to Senator 
DeAngelis offers little hope or 
confidence 1n the rehab1htatton 
system 1n th1s state, I don't th1nk . 
anyone has a ready-made solu-
tion to rehab1lltatmg our young 
people," the Senator sa1d 
Martha Garrett a probation offi-
cer 1n the Western suburbs d1s-
"The Habttual Juvenile Offen-
der Act, accordtng to Former 
State Senator Harold Washtng-
ton, · IS the States way of cracktng 
down on teenagers who re-
peatedly break the law " llllno1s 1s 
the f1rst state to pass such a law, 
and other states are watch1ng to 
see whether 11 w1ll reduce teen 
cnme. For many teens like Gallo, 
stnke three w111 really mean: you 're 
out! 
"It kinda makes me think. I don't want to be 
locked up and put away somewhere until I am 
21." 
Juveniles convicted under th1s 
new law must remain confined 1n a 
state faetllty operated by the Dept. 
of Corrections until the youth is 21 
years old Without hope of parole or 
furlough The only hope for ear11er 
release IS the t1me off for each day 
of good behav1or. 
Juveniles accused of a third 
cnme have the nght to request a 
jury trial by " a group of their 
peers." But, 1n order to serve on a 
jury, a cibzen must be at least 18-
years-old, so the jury cannot be 
his peers, but a group of adults 
instead S1nce many of the adults 
in Chicago - people who may 
serve as JUnsts - see teens as a 
youth must have comm1tted and 
been conv1cted of three felon1es," 
explatned Larry Specter, a Public 
Defender With the State Attorney's 
Office The thtrd offense must be 
from among a list of 11 mostly 
violent offenses Murder, volun-
tary manlaughter, Involuntary 
manslaughter, rape, dev1ate sex-
ual assault, aggravated battery 
1nvolv1ng bod1y harm or perma-
nent diSfigurement, burglary, 
home 1nvas1on, robbery, armed 
robbery and aggravated arson are 
the 11 offenses hsted in the law 
State Senator Aldo DeAngelis 
of Ch1cago He1ghts says the b1ll 
Washingtcn opposed the Habitual 
Act because he behaves 1t offers 
'too harsh and rough a sentence 
too SWiftly for m1nors Without p1n 
po1nttng the problem that caused 
the youth to act the way he d1d 
Wash1ngton also opposes the law 
because 1t doesn t stress re-
habilitation 
DeAngelis cla1ms that the 
Habitual Act does deal w1th re-
hab1htat1on "One th1ng I th1nk we 
have learned IS that a JUVenile can 
better be rehabilitated 1f he IS con-
fined and under the proper super-
VIsion of the State, than 1f he IS on 
the street on parole under the 
agrees w1th D1Angehs. lth1nk that 
teens can be rehabilitated 1f they 
are motivated. Most teens need 
someone Wllh whom they can re-
late and trust: someone to show 
them that they are worth some-
thing That is what we try to do 
Many teens are turned off by 
authonty f1gures like probation 
oH1cers, Garrett says 'I try to s1te 
problems and refer them to pro-
fessional counselors who can 
help them " 
Accord1ng to Garrett the only 
reliable rehab1htat1on process IS 
cont1nuous counseling 
" I go out to schools and talk to 
The School Sweater & Jacket Co. 
with Herff Jones Class Ring Company 
16th FLOOR- STEVENS BLDG., SUITE 1614 
17 NORTH STATE STREET, CHICAGO, ILL. 
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teens about the Habttual Act, and 1 
ftnd that many of the teens know 
about rt already It has been my 
expenence that many of the kids I 
deal With (those who are on prob-
at ion) learn about the law m 
school or on the street. Garrett 
sa1d 
Whtle teens from the suburbs 
may know about the law, the 
Ch1cago teens we mterv1ewed 
adm1t that they know very lltlle 
about the Habitual Act One g1rl 
from Uptown, on Ch1cago s nor-
thSide sa1d. My Publtc Defender 
never told me about thiS new aw, 
but the JUdge d1d warn me agatnst 
gett1ng 1n trouble agam Glona, 
(not her real name) was arrested 
and conv1cted for strong armed 
robbery 
The Habitual Act has become 
known as the " Scared Straight 
Act, and one JUVentle offender 
says 11 IS scanng h1m. Fausto, a 
young lallno male from the P1lsen 
area, was convicted m Juvemle 
Court of unlawful use of a weapon 
last year S1nce then Fausto has 
had two other senous run-ins With 
the pol1ce, one concernmg anal-
leged rape charge, wh1ch was 
d1sm1ssed from the courts "My 
counselor never really told me 
about the law tt k1nda makes me 
thtnk I don t want to be locked up 
and put away somewhere until I 
am 21 
"That scares me,' Fausto ad-
mitted 
.. 
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NEW EXPRESSION 
Courtesy Warner Bros. from "Altered States" 
Tough world pushes teens 
outside the system 
by Johnny Vaughn 
"You figure out a way or you get blowed away. You 
beat or get beaten. 
"You live; you die; you smoke; you buy; you try and 
you fail ; you try and try again." This is Edmund's philo-
sophy. Edmund is a 16-year-old who makes a living 
dealing in drugs. 
Survival outside the system is a way of life for a teen 
like Edmund. It is a way of life that New Expression will 
describe in a three-part series beginning with this issue. 
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Each of the nine profiles that will appear in this series 
is very individual. No two of the teens are surviving in the 
same way. No two of them have the same reasons for 
needing to survive like this. 
One teen is a ticket scalper. Another has turned to 
panhandling on the CTA. Another is an experienced 
shoplifter. 
They all feel that they are forced to beat the system in 
order to survive. These are their stories. 
Carla 
operating 
without a 
license 
Carla was a high school ''genius" who 
graduated last June nt 16 from Austin but 
who couldnl find a decent job except for car 
washes, fast food restaurants and tempor-
ary minimum-wage jobs. 
Today she runs an unlicensed day care 
center for mothers who have to work in her 
neighborhood. This is her story of survival. 
"My aunt, a ne1ghbor and I take care of 
T.S. 
scalping 
out a living 
"tfs a gamble. I take a chance on buYing 
· two or three hundred seats to a concert by 
Led Zepphn. The Pretenders or Yes. I re-
member selling Zepplin tickets for as htgh as 
one hundred dollars a seat." 
T.S. IS a short, fat 18-year-old w1th long, 
dark brown ha1r. He wears a shaggy beard 
and dresses 1n old, worn-out cowboy boots. 
faded blue jeans and wild, colorful shirts. 
He described his·busmess as we sat out 1n 
Grant Park talking. 
Brian 
panhandling 
on the 
CTA 
Brian IS known as the local poor and 
homeless boy who needs money to feed h1s 
fam1ly. In all truth, Brian, 17, who panhan-
dles for money on the CTA buses and trams 
from 95th to Oak Park, has noboby to care 
for but himself. 
He believes that panhandling IS JUSt like a 
job from nine to five, but he thinks of h1s 
method as more profitable. 
children whose mothers work and can't af-
ford to leave them in a day care center. 
There are 14 kids whose parents pay $20 a 
day. Their mothers provide d1apers, food 
and a change of clothes. We collect the 
payment every two weeks. The children are 
at the house at 7 am and leave by 7 pm. It's 
more than a twelve-hour JOb, and 1t 1sn't 
easy." 
"I remember selling 
led Zepplin ticker., 
for cl'> high as 
one hundred dollar"> 
.1 seat." 
"I've got people workmg at Ticketrons, 
Celebration, Jam and other promot1onal 
ou~ets I have one friend who works for Fl1p 
S1de Records on Foster Avenue He giVes 
me a list of performers who are scheduled 
to have a concert 1n Ch1cago He adv1ses 
me on how many t1ckets to purchase 
' Some people know me already, so 1t's 
no problem selling tickets up at schools. 
"I get up in the morning at 5.30 and nde 
the el from Cermak to 95th I wM for the 
crowds outside who are going to work early 
and ask them for money I tell them I need 
enough to buy a sandw1ch and coffee. I 
usually use th1s story because people be-
lieve 11 more. 
Bnan has a set plan for each day of the 
week. "I'm usually dressed 1n my torn-up 
Carla feels she's been cheated in the job 
market. " Employers don't want young 
people working for them," she said She 
doesn't worry about being turned away from 
her position at her own day care center. 
Now she takes home $250 a week to help 
pay her tuition as a part-time student at 
Roosevelt University. 
''I've gone all over Chicago to try to find 
jobs. I can put in a hundred applications a 
day. I've done it before! I'd only end up with 
no job. 'We were looking for someone w1th a 
little more expenence,' they say. What they 
mean IS 'someone a lot older.' 
"How can you ever gain enough expen-
ence, 1f you 've never been g1ven the 
opportunity to gam some." 
Carla says she understands the risks she 
takes on everyday when she opens the 
doors to care for kids w1thout a license. 
"I know what could happen 1f we get 
dances or to ne1ghbors I'm usually out two 
or three hours before a concert askmg 
people 'Who needs t1ckets?'" 
Scalpmg 1s illegal m Ch1cago, but 1t's a 
misdemeanor and only camas a hundred 
dollar fine In other c1hes, like New Orleans. 
scalpmg IS not cons1dered Illegal 'Its no 
different than bemg p1cked up for disorderly 
conduct," accordmg to T S 
But the nsks are very real, and T S has 
learned to liVe w1th them 
"I was selling tickets to the PlasmatJcs at 
the Uptown Theatre I had fifty !lr.kets to 
sell. Some guy got hot at me because I 
wouldn t g1ve h1m a break on tickets Ten 
mmutes later the police came over, and I 
was taken to 11th and State (pol1ce stat1on) 
" My bail was only S35, and the case was 
thrown out of court They couldn't prove I 
was selling them · 
Another lime T S ran 1nto trouble after 
Jeans w1th holes My sh1rt IS always d1rty 
With oil spots 
Busmess IS kmd of slow unt1l seven-
thirty The rush hour usually g1ves me the 
opportunity to p1ck up about $20 to $30 
when I work hard You ve got to play on 
people s sent1ments I use a sad story about 
my famtly who needs food because we're 
poor I don't have any parents who are poor 
but people believe anything you tell them 
nowadays 
I have to watch out for police all the lime 
They seem to know when lm work1ng hard 
I've been p1cked up before. but I usually JUSt 
rece1ve a warn1ng 
Brian explamed about the benefits m h1s 
line of work 
"I make more money beggmg on the CTA 
than some people make at work 1n two 
weeks Paydays are about the best bme 
because I usually get b1g t1ps. Some people 
g1ve $5 and $10 gifts · 
'The most I ever rece1ved except on 
Chnstmas was a hundred dollar b1ll from a 
nch wh1te lady who I made cry w1th my 
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Foreign Students 
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training 
caught without a license. But we tried get-
ting one and there is so much red tape; it's 
just worthless. 
"We ran mto one problem with a lady who 
was recommended by a friend. Her child 
had asthma. She didn't tell anyone. The boy 
started having one of his attacks, and I 
rushed h1m over to Cook County Hospital. 
The mother was furious because we didn't 
take h1m to Michael Reese. She threatened 
to report us to the police. Since then, we 
have to screen everybody we don't know. 
"You have to have a lot of patience with 
k1ds. I pay close attention to all of them. I 
teach them to read and wnte their ABC's. I 
run this place like a school. 
"The wonderful thing about my job is 
when mothers call and say 'Thanks for ev-
erythmg. My George IS wntmg h1s ABC"s 
now ' I feel as though I've JUSt rece1ved a 
ra1se for domg my JOb." 
selling t1ckets to a concert that cancelled 
out. He refused to return the money. The 
police came by his home 1n Highland Park, 
but he had been warned and left town for 
two weeks 
T S took up t1cket-scalp1ng two years 
ago when an expenenced 25-year-old 
scalper offered h1m a partnership. At that 
time T S.'s father had JUSt died and h1s 
mother went to work to make ends meet. 
T S met the contact people He worked the 
gate, and pretty soon he had develop90 a 
style of his own 
Now he uses his scalpmg income to help 
h1s mother meet expenses and to pay h1s 
college tu1t1on 'Thmgs weren't always as 
hard as they are now, he srud. " It's expen-
Sive liv1ng 1n H1ghland Park. I do my little 
part by selling tickets. It's half-way honest 
so my mom overlooks 1t." 
story " 
Bnan dropped out of h1gh school as a 
sophomore after an argument w1th an 
English teacher over a falling grade Bnan 
cla1ms that he turned m work that the 
teacher lost Yet h1s course book was filled 
With Fs for that year 
He says he could probably get a regular 
JOb but then he adds, who needs the work 
and headaches. He wont admit that a 17-
year-old w1th a ninth grade educatJon 1sn t 
likely to p1ck up a decent paymg JOb 
For now, he feels he s liVIng on top of the 
world · lm my own boss and I get off when I 
feel the work has been done 
"' I live w1th my aunt for almost free My 
mouth pays the bills! I give my aunt a fa1r 
share and st11l have enough to buy clothes. 
pay for the show and save for my vacation 
1n August I don't see 11 as a np off to the 
system The system hits us so hard that 1t's 
only fair I get my share out of it. 
"' When I get home, I can sit and play 
records all n1ght ·· 
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NEW EXPRESSION 5 
When she was 13-years-old 
Sally felt that nobody was in-
terested In her She was having 
trouble wtth her parents, and she 
threatened to run away from 
home. She began talkmg wtth her 
etghth grade teacher about 11, and 
an important friendship grew up 
between them. 
Sally relied on thts teacher-
fnend as a kind of substitute par-
ent for over ftve years. "I kept Sally 
from running away from home 
several times," said the teacher, 
who didn't want to be tdentified. 
"Sally dectded to get married 
after dropping out of school. She 
asked me to come to her wedding, 
but I couldn't make it Af1er that it 
was never the same. She told me 
that I hurt her deeply by not com-
ing to the wedding But Sally still 
comes by the house and calls me 
occastonally." 
This teacher got involved wtth a 
teen in a way that is increasingly 
common. Sometimes the adult is 
a teen's boss, or the local auto 
mechanic or the mother a teen 
babystts for. But the result is the 
same - the teen makes this per-
son the "mam" adult m hts ltfe. He 
counts on the adult for conversa-
tions, for counseling, and, often, 
for hanging around with. 
In this arttcle New Expression 
takes a look at thts experience of 
parent-substttution. We con-
ducted a series of mterviews with 
adults who have accepted this 
role. 
If parents won't do 
then what? 
by Enid Vazquez with Lauren 
Bonner 
Madison: "I get into a lot of trouble 
when I say it's okay for kids not to 
like their parents. Parents don't 
like that. But if parents were gods 
they couldn't give their kids ev-
erything they need. Parents 
should accept a teenager's need 
for outstde support from another 
adult." 
NE: Can being a 
parent-substitute 
create problems for 
the adult? 
Gonzalez: " I think that a teacher's 
evening is his own. If a student 
keeps calling his teacher at home, 
it can create problems for the _ 
teacher's own family." 
Other adults mentioned prob-
lems with lending money, letting a 
runaway stay at his house, of not 
having the ability to help teens 
deal with some problems. One 
former counselor said she had to 
refer a teen girl to an agency 
which had the professional help 
she couldn't give. She said that 
she hoped the teen would not feel 
rejected, would not feel that her 
friend didn't care any more. 
Photo by Patrick Hunt 
Officer Karen Salvi , Chicago 
Police Youth Division : " There 
used to be a charge of harboring a 
runaway that could be used 
against adults who let a teen stay 
at their place. Now there really is 
no charge. It's better for kids to 
come hete. If th"3y have good rea-
sons for not wanting to live at 
home - physical , psychological 
or sexual abuse - we'll find a 
place for them to stay. We won't 
send them home " 
NE: How do you know 
when a teen sees you 
as a parent-substitute? 
Barbara Campbell, Local Molton 
(a drop-in center on the Near 
North stde) : When they want 
people to tell them what to do 
Sometimes they do thmgs that 
they know they shouldn't be doing 
They come up to me with cans of 
beer in thetr hands. I don't tell 
them to stop dnnking. They're very 
much into attention getting. Lots of 
ttmes all they come around for is 
company. 
Ray Picchetti, Northwest Youth 
Outreach (an outreach project on 
the Northwest side): "Most often 
they'll ask me, 'What should I do?' 
That's how I know they are making 
me into a substi tute parent. I pre-
fer not to be a substitute, but I 
don't mind being one." 
Mozella Gibson, teacher and 
coach of the basketball cheer-
leading squad at Claslin College: 
the year she got very upset and 
some words were exchanged . 
That's when she said 'I looked at 
you as my mother because you're 
so ntce; you were my favorite per-
son.' She apologtzed for the other 
things she said, and told me that 
she didn't mean 1t. I told her I knew 
that she was JUSt angry Now she 
doesn't talk to me as much as she 
used to because she thmks I have 
a grudge agamst her. All of the 
girls on the squad talk to me more 
than they do thetr mothers". 
N E: Why do teens seek 
a parent-substitute? 
Grace Gonzalez, counselor at 
Juarez High School: "Sometimes 
it's a cri sis situation. I referred one 
girl who I couldn't help to an 
agency, and I didn't see her after 
that. 
whatever reason - language, 
generatton gap - tend to be less 
open. They give commands. It's 
an open-and-shut case. Thts is 
the way it is. That's 1t. You can't 
communicate to them." 
NE: How do you 
handle the role of 
parent-substitute? 
Picchetti : I might play the role of a 
mother. I might say to a guy who 
complains that he doesn't have a 
date 'You. Look at the way you 
dress. How do you expect a girl to 
look at you?' I( a kid says, 'You 
sound like my mother,' I'll say, 'I'm 
not your mother. I may sound like 
your mother but I'm not.' 
" I'm an authority figure but they 
know I'm not going to hurt them. I'll 
be a substitute for what ever they 
need - a father, a mother, a 
brother, a sister, a boyfriend, a 
girlfriend. 
sees me and he thinks 'I can still 
have fun and nn' be an ass-hole 
(anll-soctal)'. 
Gonzalez: It's not an insult for 
them to see me as their mother. 
It's a compliment. I hope that's 
how they see me because that's 
how I feel. 
What matters is that they come. 
Whether they want a safety pin or 
a Band-Aid. If I give them a 
Band-Aid, I hope that makes it 
easier to come again and talk 
about their feelings. 
N E: Do teens who seek 
a parent-substitute 
normally have serious 
problems? 
Gonzalez: "I think it happens to 
everybody. Kids are kids. They're 
going to go for guidance, for ad-
vice. They want to talk to someone 
who is kind, sympathetic, friendly. 
They need someone who can 
make them feel confident about 
themselves." 
Another oHicer satd that in the 
past , judges have refused to 
prosecute adults who let teens 
stay with them because they felt 
the adult was nice enough to take 
care of the teen instead of letting 
them stay out on the streets. 
NE: Why do adults let 
themselves become 
parent-substitutes? 
Gonzalez: "They can care a lot 
about a teen. I see teachers go out 
of their way to say 'How are you 
doing?' They want to know that 
the teen is doing well. They like to 
see the student years later to see 
if they did anything that helped 
that student." 
"I let one of the girls I had cut from 
the squad play as a substitute for a 
couple of games. When I told her I 
had no intentions of letting her 
stay on the squad for the rest of 
"A parent ts more emotional 
about their kids than anyone else. 
·With my own kids I sometimes say 
'You don't know what you're talk-
ing about.' When I'm wtth other 
teens I'm more open, less critical. 
" Parents from Mexico, for 
" For example, a girl might tell 
me about her problems just like 
she would talk to a boyfriend. A 
guy might start acting like me. He 
Paul Ginsberg, Dean of Stu-
dents, University of Wisconsin-
· Picchetti: " I'm a planter of seeds 
- seeds of morals, values, com-
mon sense, reality. I make them 
think about what's happening to 
them. I tell them there are alterna-
tives." 
running can be lonely . .. 
New life House provides a place to 
stay and a caring atmosphere in which 
to think for youth between the ages of 
13 and 17 who have nowhere to go. All 
~rvi<.e~ are free . Call 271-6165. 
drug problem? 
The Youth Services Project, Inc. of-
fers counseling services to those youth 
who are having a drug problem. Ser-
vices include individual, family and 
group counseling. The program is 
geared for individual~ 14-25 years old. 
Please contact our agency should 
you h.tve any que&tions or concerns at 
772-6270 between the hours of 8:30 
a.m. and 5:00 p.m. 
Response Center 
7457 N. We5t~>rn Ave. (338-2292) is 
a plate where people 12-20 ~ear~ old 
can come and talk freely about family 
and per onal problems; about medi<.01l 
problems whith art' difficult to talk 
dbout with your family doctor; about 
< oll t'gt' .md < .treer~. marriage and 
much more. 
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of Living Institute 
Are you pregnant and want to finish 
schooll Arts of living at 721 N. LaSa lle 
(266-6100) offers you the opportunity 
of continuing your grammar or high 
school claS&es. 
Spe<.ial claS&es in labor, delivery and 
parenting offen.-d. Social workers help 
"sort thing~ out," arran&e baby~illing, 
get jobs for young mother!> and fathers . 
the centre, inc. 
1116 W. leland 
Chicago, ll 60640 
728-9544 
Serving Uptown teens since 1973: 
Drop-in Center; Recreation; Employ-
ment; Advocacy; Informal Counseling. 
Also visit our youth-run office supply 
store at 1103 W.lawrence (728-7604) 
l\lrnrtl Jus11rr.s for all your 
home, office and school supplies. 
Planned Parenthood 
Association /Chicago 
Area 
55 E. Jackson Blvd. 
20th Floor 
Confidential medical services for 
teenagers. We offer a telt.>phone call-in 
to answer questions on sexuality, birth 
control and pregnancy; pregnancy 
testing, coun!teling and referral (322-
4240). You can receive examinations 
and birth control supplies (322-4200 
by appointment only). 
Courts ''check'' _girls' sex lives 
by Amy .Weber 
Two teen g1rls were charged December 
13 with the murder and robbery of Anthony 
J Hopfner. a 32-year-old IBM salesman 
Their 15-year-old companion, a JUvenile, 
was accused of murder and armed robbery 
m a delinquency pet1t1on 
On December 18. the Chicago Tribune 
reported that the g1rls "are three street k1ds, 
tough-talkmg, hard-edged teen-age g1rls 
from broken homes who dropped out of 
school 1n favor of 'hang1ng out' at pmball 
parlors and street corners " 
Stan Dav1s, of the YMCA's Juvenile Jus-
lice Task Force. believes that the 1nc1dent 
was trag1c. not only because a man lost h1s 
life and three girls are in police custody, but 
because 11 contnbutes to the 1mage of 
young people as 1rrespons1ble. and even 
dangerous 
The murder of Anthony Hopfner IS not 
typ1cal of the types of cnmes that teen g1rls 
commit Most g1rls who are arrested are 
charged w1th status offenses The status 
offense IS a spec1al category for youth such 
as truancy and runn1ng away 
Most cnmes for adult women are prop-
erty offenses The three g1rls 1n the Hopfner 
case claim that they planned to rob some-
one but .iot to kill anyone. The oldest g1rl 
srud she needed money to pay her b1lls 
According to research by R1ta James 
Simon and Navm Sharna. most women's 
crimes are attempts to pay the1r b1lls rather 
than acts of VIOlence. Charges aga1nst 
women such as forgery, fraud, larceny and 
shop llftmg have 1ncreased s1nce the 1950's 
but charges of v1olence among women 
have not 1ncreased. 
~ Lower class g1rls end up shop hf11ng be-
cause their fam1hes don't have any1h1ng, 
and they want what other k1ds have," sa1d 
Renny Golden, professor of cnmmal JUStiCe 
at Northeastern llhno1s Un1vers1ty. 
Golden sa1d that g1rls are brought 1nto 
JUvenile court for 1ssues of sexuality 
wh~reas boys are not. · Truancy. runn1ng 
away and 1ncorrig1b111ty - for g1rls 1n court 
these acts translate mto sexual promiSCUity 
· Its not considered a crime for a boy to be 
sexually active but 11 1s for a g1rl Golden 
sa1d 
- The JUdge acts as a father m these 
cases to protect the g1rl's sexuality, to keep 
her from becommg pregnant, but also to 
keep her from acting assertively- wh1ch IS 
all right for boys 
In 1979, the Ch1cago Law Enforcement 
Study Group recommended that ''The 
Juvemle Court should not tolerate sexual 
STANLEY H. KAPLAN 
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d1scnminat1on m the chargmg, exammat1on 
or treatment of mmors. " 
In preparation for the report, the group 
observed 777 Juven1le Court proceedings 
and found that 37 of them focused on the 
sexual habits (not includmg prostitution) of 
the female JUVeniles 
G1rls were asked embarrassmg ques-
tions about the1r sexual hab1ts. espec1ally 1f 
they were runaways even 1f the1r parents 
had not expressed concern for such activi-
ties, the report stated 
In only one of the 777 proceedmgs was a 
boy asked about h1s sexual habits The boy 
had come to court dressed as a gLrl 
Harns Meyer co-author of the report, 
sa1d recently. " We have no reason to be-
lieve at thiS t1me that the pract1ces of the 
Cook County Juvenile Court are any differ-
ent than they were when we made the 
recommendations 
Meyer blames parents for enforc1ng th1s 
double standard Parents bnng g1rls mto 
court for sexual m1sbehav1or more often 
than boys 
The report also sa1d that police act pater-
nally toward g1rls and charge some g1rls 
w1th a MINS (minor in need of superv1s1on) 
offense when a more severe delinquency 
charge may have been more appropnate 
The study group concluded, "whether 
sexual d1scnmlnat10n works for or aga1nst 
teen women, 11 should not be tolerated m a 
court of law.' 
Photo Courtesy of the Chicago Tribune 
High~ choolmay be free. but it qill take. n1on ·y to get through. Ga . 
l\.1ovies. Record:. I Ian1burgers. I Iobbie~· . Th y cost n1oney. One good rea on 
to join your local Arn1y I~ s n ·unit pcui-tinle during high 'Chool. \\'ith 
u ·. you can earn over. 1.000 a year pat1-titne whil you 1 arn how to tune 
engin ~:,build roads, and n1ore. All it tak s i: a w k nd a n1onth during 
school. The rest of your work can b ·chedul d forth ·un1111er wh n you j u t 
rnight need a good job anyw<lY~ Int r steel? 
MEET'IODAY'S ARMY RESERVE. 
926-2640 
f(tf "'C~AIV-•&• 
SMC A.. ~ t· ,,..,.., 11_. 
, ....... r '-4tl)' \ 
.. N"' "· 
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CHICAGO CENTER 
6216 N. Clark 
Chicago, Uhnois 60660 
(312) 764- 5151 
S. W. SUBURBAN 
19 S. LaGrange Road 
Suite 201 
LaGrange, Ulinois 60625 
(312) 352- 5840 
SPRING, SUMMER 
FALL INTENSIVE-S 
Courses Starting 
This Montb : 
LSAT ... GRE . .. SAT 
Next Month : 
GMAT ... SAT 
Courses Constantly Upda~A!d 
SAT classes now formmg at 
HYDE PARK CAREER 
ACADEMY 
C<>ntact Mrs. Lolita Green at 
947-7180 
A: Nol y<•l. Hul lhe c<mdom 1s an l'fft>cliH•, clwap and ea'illy availahlt> form of lmth 
('Ontrol and it prolt•<·L~ af.(a1nst V. D 
If YOU have que~Lions about Birth Control. . 
Pregnancy . ...... V .D . . .... . Sex .. .. .. . 
or where to go for related health care 
I!J:rJt'ite 
"_......_ _ ·IDe 
·-3i'FtJL.W«'V 
24a·~oogo 
No hassle - just help 
IIIIa I IINIJ (ONIIfJ/ N/1111 \1 R.V/U 
o l 111/nU/s r (Jt/11/y P!CI/IIIitltl (.oum il 
und I !t•altfll valu<IIIOII and Nt•lt•llal St•rvic t' 
Undergraduate Programs 
·Allied Health 
·Arts and Sc1ences 
Busmoss and Admlnlstrallon 
·Education 
• Nursmy 
Graduate Programs 
·Arts and Sc1onces 
·EducatiOn 
·Day or Evenmg Classes 
·On-campus or Extens1on Courses 
• Full or Part-lime Study 
·Non-Degree S1ud1es for Graduate 
Students 
·Spec1el Academ1c Programs 
For mformat1on, phone 995-3820, AdmiSSIOns Offlet' 
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Behind 
Tinted Glasses 
by Tanya Jackson 
Can adults change? 
We all know the type of New Year's reso-
lutions that adults would like to hear from 
us: 
Resolved: I w111 not play my record player 
as loud as 11 ought to be played 
to be any good whenever any 
adults are in the house. 
But now tt's time for teens to propose some 
resolutions that they would like to hear from 
adults: 
For bus drivers: 
Resolved: I will take p1ty on students who 
For librarians: 
Resolved: I will stop acting like the CIA 
when I see two students sitting together at 
the same library table, and I promise to 
keep my own noise level down by being as 
quiet as the students who I am nagging to 
keep quiet. From now on I will let students 
sit where they please and talk to whom they 
please as long as they don't make as much 
noise as I do. 
For varsity team coaches: 
Resolved: I promise not to treat my gym 
students any differently than I treat my var-
sity team members. Therefore, my gym 
students may be late for class, may take 
their time about getting dressed, or not get 
dressed at all. Also, if they are receiving any 
grade below a "C", they can come and talk 
to me, and I will graciously take it upon 
myself to butter up the teacher that gave 11 
to them. 
Resolved: I Will start looking for a JOb, and I 
w111 keep reporttng to the family 
about all the apphcattons I have 
filled out so that they know that 
I'm not lazy, and I won't qUit ap-
plymg until after the1r Chnstmas 
bills are pa1d 
"I promise not to treat my gym students any 
differently than I treat my varsity team 
members." 
Resolved: I w111 start domg homework from 
the first day of second semester 
classes so that my parents 
don't have to come up w1th 
newer and grosser punish-
ments to keep me from gettmg 
"D's." 
get on my bus w1th so many books that they 
can't see the steps. I won't ask them where 
thetr bus cards are. Instead, I'll g1ve them a 
sympathetic smtle and tell them I know that 
they qualify for the student fare or else 
they're carrymg the dumbest, heaviest dis-
gutse for the sake of savmg forty-five cents. 
Breaking Away 
by Fannie LeFlore 
Freshman goes broke 
lve learned one btg lesson 1n my fresh-
man year of college that goes far beyond 
the books I've read and the lectures I've 
listened to rve learned - through mts-
takes - how to handle money 
savmgs and money from famtly and friends 
because my flnanctal aid payments were 
delayed Several weeks after school 
started I was confronted wtth a btll that I 
For school secretaries: 
Resolved: I will not take out my frustrattons 
on students when they suddenly arrive 1n 
my office saying that they were sent there 
by a teacher. Instead, I will confront the 
faculty members and ask them why I should 
be the school jatler. 
came due. 
My response was to vtsit the financial aid 
offtce to take out a loan. I was impressed 
with the fact that I had no problem getting 
my ftrst loan, and I regamed a positive atti-
tude toward thmgs. But, sttll, I was making 
mtstakes. 
One thing that I had 1n common with all of 
the other freshman on my floor was the 
pnde of havmg my own personal checks. I 
was so thnlled by the tdea of being able to 
wnte personal checks that I got carried 
away. 
At times, when I felt lonely and wanted to 
talk wtth old fnends, I would remmd myself 
that long dtstance calls were out of the 
question m terms of what I could handle 
f1nanc1ally. But the loneliness I felt over-
whelmed that reasonableness, and I made 
the calls. 
And I wasn't the only one making that 
My umvers1ty btlls tnclude fees for out-
of-state tu1tion, full room and board and all 
of the expenses that I charge agatnst my 
student ID card, whtch works hke a VISA or 
Mastercharge at all campus stores The 
Offtce of the Reg1strar handles all accounts 
of student btlls by computer When I receive 
my btll, I also rece1ve a deadline date for 
payment 
"I was so thrilled by the idea of being able to 
write personal checks that I got carried away." 
For the ftrst couple of months I had to 
meet those deadlines w1th my own summer 
could not pay And so I had the opportunity 
to see how msenstttve computers are 
toward a student's f1nanc1al problems The 
computer was very prompt - 11 sent me a 
letter of cancellatton one day after my btll 
mtstake. All the gtrls on my dorm floor would 
meet m the hall and talk about our phone 
bills. The discussion always sounded like 
an auct1on Someone would say, "My bill 
was up to $45 thts lime " Somebody else 
For SAT, ACT test chiefs: 
Resolved: We will not allow any vocab-
ulary words on our tests that we do not 
personally say or write in our every day 
lives. We will make sure that we hire people 
to write these tests who have teenaged 
sons and daughters, so that they will have 
to live with their own son's and daughter's 
test marks. 
For parents: 
Resolved: I promise not to chop up my 
child's friends when they call on the phone. I 
will not withold any messages, even if the 
person calling isn't my idea of the type of 
friend I would choose. 
For storeowners: 
Resolved: I will not watch teenagers in my 
store any more than I watch any other age 
group. Therefore, I will no longer have my 
secunty guards follow teenagers around 
my store unless they feel as if they need a 
second 0pinion when buymg a pa1r of shoe 
laces. 
For bank tellers: 
Resolved: I will no longer hassle teens 
when they come to cash the1r paychecks. I 
w1ll not ask them for more identification than 
I demand of adults. From now on I w1ll cash 
their checks free of service charge in celeb-
ration of their having a job in these hard 
t1mes. 
would say, "My roommate's bill is $70." And 
just as surely somebody else would say, 
"Oh, yeah, well mine was $75." 
When I look back on everything, I can't 
put the blame on the financial aid offtce for 
not gtvmg out enough money because they 
do most of the time. I can't put the blame on 
my family and friends for not sendtng 
enough money because they've been very 
helpful. I can't even put the blame on the 
bank where I held a savings account for not 
givtng me enough interest. 
My problem was that I tried living in lux-
ury. Luxury and college life don't mix! 
I started doing cornrowtng to earn pocket 
money I put up signs trytng to get a ride 
home over the holiday breaks so that I could 
save the bus fare, and I did save $17. I 
fmally paid all my btlls and had made plans 
to earn money over the holidays so that I 
wouldn't have to give up movtes or my 
candy bars or my Dr. Pepper, totally. 
The lessons I learned about handling 
money have caused me to act like a 
housewife tearing out coupons for special 
discounts so that she can balance the fam-
ily budget. I'm still far from being an expert 
accountant or financial adviser, but I know 
that I w1ll handle my money better the sec-
ond t1me around. 
If I dtdn't learn what I have to do with 
money, I did learn what not to do w1th 11. 
Letters--------------
Banks discourage teens 
In your November ed1t1on I found your 
arttcle, " Banks Dtscourage Teen Savmgs," 
very mterestmg It IS true that banks are 
startmg to ra1se the mm1mum age of startmg 
savmgs and that way 11 discourages teens 
from puttmg money 1n the bank at all 
That way 11 gets worse because etlher 
teens wtlllose track of thetr money at home 
or they wtll go and spend 11 on some JUnk. 
We teens do take our money out of the 
bank qUite often And we usually do not 
depos1t 11 agatn, but people have to under 
stand that our parents don't pay for every 
thmg we need 
Principal buttons-up 
protestor 
Kim Mosetd 
In readtng your November 1ssue I not1ced 
an interesting article called "Pnnctpal 
buttons up protestor " It menttons a 
Cahfornta htgh school student who was 
su5ponded for woanng a button oxpressmq 
vulg<Htty I Uunk studonts should bo allowed 
to woar anythmg thoy want to I agree 11 IS 
not lrnproc;sivo, but" •,tudent should not be 
domed hts nghts to droc;s fl'> ho wishes 
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If 11 doesn't dtsrupt the educational pro-
cess, which doen't seem ltkely, then he 
should be able to wear 11. I want to thank you 
for pnntmg that arttcle It has made me thmk 
a lot about student nghts 
Michele Lazar 
Names mean $s 
I thtnk 11 IS tornble what the ACT and SAT 
compantes do The students who want to 
take tho SAT and ACl tests have to pay for 
them to begm w1tt1. The students have to fill 
out, like you satd, proftle mformatton, then 
SAT and ACT turn around and soli your 
mformallon for eleven cents or forty cents 
just because you chocked a httlo box. 
If anyone should got any money ou t of 
that deal, 11 should be the student who wtll 
need a lot of money m order to go to college 
Randall Odzer 
Edttor's note But the students voluntarily 
chock that box It's tho students themselves 
who gtvo the lost companies permtsston 
Thinking About College? 
I dtd not enJOY your November 1ssuo of 
Now Expression It was filled with facts 
pertamtng to college. I'm a sophomore m 
htgh school and I'm not that Interested in 
choostng the college I would hke to attend 
It hardly had any other articles I thmk 
next lime you should keep such arttcles 
luntted. 
Garbnella Velc1c 
I really enjoyed the November 1ssue of 
New Expresston All of the arttcles had 
many detatls that I wanted to know about 
college. 
I wasn't really sure 1f college was nght for 
me. I read the articles about colleges, and I 
dectded that college was indeed a very 
good tdea Expandtng my education w1ll be 
easier thanks to you. 
DeAnna Giberson 
Sororities & Frats 
I read your paper's column featuring col 
loge soront1es and fratern111os I enJoyed 
rendmg 11, but the article wasn't very Inform 
attve. It told about prices of JOintng, along 
wtlh tho benoftts and disadvantages of hv· 
ing 1n fraternities 
I really wanted to know how people live 
and function Inside and out of their 
sororities or fraternities Your sect1on only 
touched the surface, but from now on, I 
hope you can dig a little deeper. 
Mark Sorensen 
It's time to set school 
policies on fees 
I have been told that the purpose of 
school fees IS to supplement the materials 
the Board of Education does not provtde, 
which is a maJonty of them. 
Smce the begmntng of the school year I 
have spent approxtmately $40 m fees 
The students do not beneftt from the 
classroom fees. For example, I paid fifty 
cents every year for foreign language fees. 
The purpose of this fee was to maintain a 
foretgn language lab. But we never dtd have 
a lab because they dtd not have the appro-
priate matenals. 
1 asked the admmistration to reconstder 
the fee As a result, the students are just 
required to pay a foretgn language fee the 
ftrst year they take a language course. 
1 only suggest that students be well 
aware of the fees they pay and how they are 
spent 
James Knox 
Is gang threat out of control? 
Dave Weinberg, 
Director of local 
Motion 
Basically, what our organi-
zation does is hang out on 
street corners and in parks 
and try to get to know gang 
members and other teens. We 
try to help teens decrde what 
lifestyle they want to take. 
I don't think that the gang 
situation has ever been under 
control. I think that the gangs 
are growing because there 
are not many JObs around. 
Selling drugs in a gang is a 
way to make money and a way 
to gain respect from adults 
because they sell drugs to 
adults. 
There's a lot of glamour to 
being in a gang. The more 
powerless people become, 
the more popular gangs are. 
A lot of police focus on 
teens who aren't doing any-
thing more senous than 
drinking or getting hrgh on 
drugs. This can drive a kid rnto 
joining a gang because he 
feels that if he's gorng to be 
punrshed anyway, he mrght as 
well be punished for some-
thing serious. 
Teens on the streets look up 
to cops like a father-figure. 
That's why cops need to show 
these teens some respect. 
We encourage com-
munities to get involved and 
talk. We have a good relation-
ship with Lake View high 
school where we have access 
to the lunch room and the 
grounds . We can talk with 
teachers about the gang srtu-
ation as well as teens. All of 
this helps. 
joan Bucaro, 17 
Cathedral 
I think the gang situation rs 
getting out of hand. Now I'm 
scared to walk on the streets 
at nrght. 
When I was younger I was 
not afrard to go downtown at 
nrght, but rt's JUSt not safe any 
more. 
I used to go to Cathedral's 
dances, but there were always 
gang frghts after the dances 
last year and so I don't attend 
them any more. 
I feel that the gang srtuatron 
has affected my life because I 
know a lot of people in gangs 
that have been arrested. A 
fnend of mme was recently ar-
rested . 
I strll go out at n1ght if I have 
a nde or rf I'm wrth a crowd of 
people. But I avord gorng out 
by myself or nd1ng on buses at 
nrght 
David Bailey, 14 
luther South 
I defrnitely feel my sociallrfe 
has been affected by the gang 
srtuation. 
Discrples and El Rukns live 
rn my neighborhood 
The other day they broke 
rnto my nerghbor s house. Two 
years ago they broke 1nto my 
house and took a tape re-
corder, coats and TVs. 
Polrce come around our 
block often. Sometrmes the 
communrty has meetrngs but 
they don't seem effectrve be-
cause they never do anythrng. 
When I stay out late, my 
mother gets very wo rrred 
about me because of the 
gangs . Sometrmes my 
mother makes me stay close 
to home 
we think so! 
Do you remember watch1ng 'The 
Holocaust on TV and thmkmg how 
bad rt must have been to hve every 
day rn fear of Naz1 Storm troopers? 
And when you watch those late 
nrght Westerns on TV and see the 
bad guys takrng over the saloon, 
controlling the shenff and bleedrng 
the small ranch holders, are you 
thinkrng that those days are gone 
forever? 
Well, take a good look at thrs crty 
nght now' Teens are fnghtened 
Adults are fnghtened Store owners 
are frightened Movre theaters and 
roller skatrng nnks have become 
places for shoot-outs . School 
dances have become slugfests 
Drugs are so-o avarlable 
The s1tuatron seems out of control 
to a lot of fnghtened teens that we 
rntervrewed The adults who have 
power to do somethrng about rt dont 
seem to agree on a solutron What rs 
worse, these adults 1n d1fferent 
pos1t10ns of power don t seem to be 
talkrng to one another about 1t 
The threat of gangs rn thrs crty 
cannot be solved by any one group 
of any one department of govern-
ment Part of the solutron rs in teen 
jobs Part of the solut1on rs rn the 
respect teens recerve 1n therr com-
munity Part of the solutron 1s the 
response of the schools Part of the 
solution is in the way police relate to 
Cmdr. Edward 
Pleines, Chicago 
Police Gang Div. 
The gang problem rs under 
the jurisdrctron of the Polrce 
Department. 
It 1s not really our job to put 
the gangs out of exrstence. 
We rnvestrgage crrmes that 
gangs commrt We assrst the 
Drstrict Commanders rn 
keeprng the gangs under con-
trol . 
I don't thrnk that the gang 
problem rs gettrng out of hand 
because there has been a re-
ductron rn gang-related mur-
ders srnce 1979, from 65 per-
cent rn 1979 to 33 percent in 
1980. 
Maybe there has been a re-
ductron in murders because of 
the pressure the police are 
puttrng on the gangs and be-
cause communrties are be-
commg very rnvolved rn gang 
control 
1ndrv1duals 1n the gangs and to teens 
who are not rn gangs Part of the 
so lut1on IS wi th adults who are 
around the teens that are berng re-
crUited 
All of these people who are tn-
volved rn the solution need to start 
meettng together Ctty Hall needs to 
g1ve thrs problem at least as much 
attent1on as the beauttfrcatton of the 
Loop 
Mayor Byrne wants to be remem-
bered for maktng thts crty an rnter-
na ltonal culture center. 11 she 
doesnt do somethtng to correct the 
growrng threat of the gangs, she 
may be remembered for bnngtng 
back the days of AI Capone 
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Teens advise TV show that works 
"The New Voice," a dramatic TV 
series about teens, will appear on the 
public broadcast network this month. 
The main characters in each of the 
24 dramas are high school news· 
paper reporters who work on difficult 
stories such as suicide, VD, teen 
prostitution and prejudice. Like "Lou 
Grant" some of the stories in this 
series are about the problems that 
reporters and editors have with one 
another. 
The scripts for this series were 
created with the help of five teen con· 
sultants. One of these consultants, 
Paula Eubanks, is a reporter for New 
Expression. She flew to Boston for 
two years while the program was 
being produced in order to help make 
the stories honest. 
Paula was able to look at the 
finished programs In advance, and so 
we asked her to describe her own im· 
press ions of the show and to explain 
what influence she and the other teen 
consultants actually had on the 
scripts. 
by Paula Eubanks 
I was what they needed - a high 
school newspaper writer going to an 
integrated city school in the Midwest. I 
was White. And I was willing to talk about 
it. 
So, about two years ago I was chosen 
by the production crew of "The New 
Voice" to represent all White, Mid-
western, big city high school students. 
These TV producers brought me to 
Boston along with four other teens who 
they chose for other reasons. 
They chose John from Harlem to rep-
resent Hispanics, teens who live in proj· 
eels and teens from broken homes. 
They chose Laura from New Mexico to 
represent native Americans. They 
chose Cheryl from a small town in Utah 
Calendar 
January 
15 School holiday, Dr. Martin Luther 
King 
17 Dancing lessons: The Mo Ming 
Chicago Barn Dance Co. is giving 
lessons in country, circle and line 
dancing, 1034 W. Barry, 8 pm, $4 
includes refreshments (4 72-
9894). 
20 Inauguration Day in Washington 
21 " The Making of M·Ns·H," a 
Television 
to represent Onentals. She was a 
Buddhist. And they chose Dee Dee from 
Washington, D.C., to represent Blacks, 
jocks, stable family life and accelerated 
schooling. 
All five of us were suspicious. We 
didn't think the adult staff would listen to 
what we had to say. We were pretty sure 
that they would do their TV show any 
way they wanted. But it was fun for us to 
get out of school for a few days and 
travel. 
I had never been to the East Coast, 
much less running up a tab at the Hyatt 
House. 
After our first morning meeting to-
documentary about the way a TV 
program is made. Ch. 11 , 8 pm. 
" When the Circus Came to Town, " 
Ch. 2, 8 pm. 
26 "TV Guide Special." A look at last 
year's TV season, and a look into 
the future, Ch. 5, 8 pm. 
27 " The Bunker" about Hitler's final 
days. Ch. 2, 8 pm. 
29 Semester break, Chicago public 
schools 
February 
13 School holiday, Uncoln's birthday 
celebrated. 
Match the star with 
the gold 
The following song artists have all re-
corded a record that has sold a million 
copies or more. See if you can match the 
name of the million seller single with the 
name of the person or group who pro-
duced the hit. 
1. Donna Summer 
2. Rod Stewart 
3 Billy Joel 
4 Earth , Wind & F1re 
5. The Jackson 5 
6 Led Zepplin 
7 The Commodores 
8 M1nn1e Rippert 'in 
9. Blondie 
1 0 Dav1d B0v. 
11 . Natalie Cole 
12 KISS 
A Magg1e Mae 
B. Fame 
C Inseparable 
D Loving You 
E Call Me 
F Reasons 
G Love To Love You, Baby 
H Beth 
I Sweet Love 
J Sta1rway to Heaven 
K The Love You Save 
L P1ano Man 
10 NEW EXPRESSION 
Rules 
1. Write your answers on a sheet of paper 
numbered 1 to 12. 
2. Send your answers along with your 
name, address, school and phone 
number to: Youth Communication, 
Teasers, 207 South Wabash, 8th floor, 
Chicago IL 60604. 
3. All entries must be in by Feb. 4 . 
4 . People working for Youth Communica-
tion cannot participate in the contest. 
5. A lottery of all the correct entries will be 
held to determine the prize winners 
who will receive record albums. 
Winners? 
None of our November applicants were 
100% correct, but one person's entry 
stood out: Crystal Allison of Julian High 
School. Congratulations Crystal! 
Photo courtesy of PBS 
gether we changed our minds. The adult 
staff was recording everything we had to 
say as we sat around in a living room 
setting. Every teen talked freely and 
forcefully about what they thought "The 
New Voice" should be. 
What wound up on those tapes you 
will be able to see on "The New Voice" 
hour-long dramas. 
As the 24 scripts developed each of us 
received first-draft copies to read and 
react to. Our criticisms were really used. 
I saw my own suggestions included in 
the final draft of the script. 
One adult on the Advisory Board, a 
Black woman, was very opposed to any 
negative images. The teens over-ruled 
her. They all agreed that some of these 
"negative" scenes were very honest and 
needed to be included. 
Our criticism of the scripts prevented 
the Oriental boy character, Ken, from 
being so "goody-goody." It prevented 
words like "gee whiz." It prevented the 
character of Lauraine, the White repor-
ter, from being overly understanding and 
so open to everyone's ideas that her 
lines sounded very phony. As a result of 
our comments the character Lauraine 
began to have family problems and 
showed she could be defensive. 
We had breakfast w1th the actresses 
and actors so that we could talk to them 
about the way they were portraying 
teens. In the drama about drugs the cast 
acted very cocky in the way they got their 
information. We told them that real teen 
reporters wouldn't get tough interviews 
that eas1ly. We told them that a smart 
Alec-type teen would never get a good 
interview. 
We changed the character of Millie, 
who was always campaigning for every 
cause and never cared about herself. At 
the same time Millie was supposed to be 
college-bound. We argued that the 
teens we knew who wanted to get into 
college didn't go around cutting classes 
like Millie did. 
I became so convinced of my role as a 
shaper of this program that I surprised 
myself when I argued passionately 
against the show on school race rela-
tions. At that point the production of this 
show, entitled "Audition," could not be 
changed. That was terribly frustrating to 
me, but I know that I influenced the pro-
ducers' attitudes which will make a 
difference in other shows they produce. 
Despite the frustrations, I think "The 
New Voice" accomplishes something 
important. The show on "Pregnancy" is 
better than any major network TV pro-
gram I've ever seen on this subject. I 
think it should win an Emmy. 
This experience was like a TV version 
of New Expression because these 
shows were not adult versions of teen 
life. The teens actually had ownership of 
the show. I hope you like them on Ch. 11. 
20o/o to 50°/o OFF 
INVENTORY SALE 
on all 
ART & DRAFTING 
SUPPLIES 
Sale ends January 31 
Cash and Carry 
All Sales F1nal 
Favor Ruhl Company 
14 S. Wabash, Chicago 
I 
782·5737 
Mon.-Fn 
9·6. 
Sat 
9-5 30 
! 
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Movies 
Raging Bull 
"Ragcng Bull"' is almost perfect It's a 
well-acted. masterfully photographed 
film The strengths of the movte almost 
covers-up the fact that the screenplay 
doesn t tell us enough about the early life 
of Jake LaMotta to explacn the way he 
behaves as a boxcng champton 
Ragcng Bull" ts a brutal portratt of 
LaMotta (DeN1ro). The ptcture opens 
wtth a glimpse of LaMotta s personality, 
and 1t is not a ncce one. He constantly 
abu$es hts first wtfe, and because he 
feels gutlty about 11. he abuses htmself 
In an early scene LaMotta forces hts 
brother to punch htm, repeatedly, 10 the 
face. The ftghter uses thts as therapy for 
all the hurt he g1ves out. Th1s scene lets 
us know that LaMotta ts a dtstrubed 
character And so the rest of the film ts 
fatrly predtctable - every ttme LaMotta 
hurts someone he Will pay. 
Robert DeNtro as LaMotta ts bnlhant 
m a role that requtres htm to age 20 
years and ga1n up to 60 pounds DeN1ro 
appears m nearly every scene and 
though the scnpt doesnt reveal his 
Nine to f ive 
"Nme to Ftve' ts a wondertully cn-
spcred comedy It's full of many elements 
that made tt the best comedy of the l'loli-
day season 
The film's strongest element 1s tiS 
cast. Jane Fonda. Uly Tomlin and Dolly 
Parton star as office workers all under 
pressure from the beg, bad, boss (Dab-
ney Coleman) 
In the openmg scenes ··Nme to Ftve" 
makes statements about sexual har-
rassment, day care and cndependence 
from marriage ('Nould ct be a Jane 
Fonda film cf ct dtdn t?) But this is not the 
part of the comedy that succeeds 
When the g1rls (women, lm sorry) get 
Ragmg Bu. 
life-long htstory. he commands sym· 
pathy by the end of the ftlm when he 
appears as a worn-out stand-up comtc. 
DeN1ro deserves an Oscar for h1s per-
formance 
Cathy Monarty, ::; newcomer, plays 
LaMotta's second wcfe Though her hnes 
are hmtted, she leaves a poschve tmpact 
on the story She has a beauty that 
commands attent1on 
The flaw 10 thcs study of personal tty tS 
not wcth the acttng but wcth the scnpt We 
only see LaMotta abustng people and 
ru1n1ng hts li fe There are no expla· 
nattons for thcs behavtor. 
Director Mart1n Sorsese proves him· 
self a master en vtsuahztng conflcct He 
credtes LaMotta s fantasy of Vtckl 
cheating on h1m by showmg her glide 
through rooms 10 slow motcon, and a 
fnendly kiss becomes much more The 
boxmg scenes are brutally realistic The 
black and whtte photography make 
these scenes more believable than 
those 1n the " Rocky' films. The boxmg 
scenes are a knockout. and so is " Rag-
tng Bull'' almost. 
Brian lewi 
mvolved in a ktdnappmg scheme, then 
" Nine to Ftve becomes a delightful 
screwball comedy Thts tS when the tno 
d'splay thetr com1c talent (After all this ts 
supposed to be a comedy ) 
When Fonda, Tomlin and Parton are 
on the screen together they are usually 
htlanous Dolly Parton as Doralee 
Rhodes, the boss' sexually harassed 
secretary, ts a pleasant surpnse She 1s 
funny and energettc. Dolly lights up the 
screen 
"Nme to Five" ts a very entertammg 
ttme at the movces The plot ts tmproba-
ble, but the presence of these talented 
women comics ts well worth a llcket 
Brian lewi!> 
THE ARMY'S GMNG 
GUARANTEES. 
THE SKJU YOU WAIT 
The Army ha~ hundreds oJ ~loll~ to choo~t 
from. And the Del;~yed Entry Program let~ 
you chC>O'>C the trauung that make~ the mo\t 
of your qualiftUJtJOn'> and ulten:'>ts 
You get a wnuen guarantee that a ~pace wtll 
be rc:!>crved for you. ' J hen, you can wke up 
to a year to repon for duty. 
PEACE OF MIND 
It\ 11H.:e to kllow whJt the luture hokh. 
And the Delayed l:ntry Pro~ram let'> you 
ltnt~h your ~1:11111r year tn ht~h ~chool 
know111g th;~t yoUJ I uture ~ ~guaranteed . 
' I(> ltnd out more about the Delayed 
blll y Program, call yoUJ local At my 
RecruJtcr. The number\ lt ~tccl t n the 
Yellow Page~ untlet "Hen Ut l tn~~· 
No doubt you've heard about Loyola, but did you know 
that Loyola Uni\.cr'>tly of C..htcago is the olde<,t univer<>ity tn 
the city? <)ince 1870, Loyola has been provtdmg o ut o, tanding 
academiC program'> to student '> from metropolitan Chrcago 
and alar fhe lout undergraduate dr\.t o,ron <> of Art <; and 
':>cren~:c '> , Bu.,int:'>'> Adminh.trauon . Educatio n, and ur.,ing 
an.: located rmmanl) on t\'.O Latnplt' .. es, the Lake Sho re 
CunpL\" on the cdgt: ol Lal..c \1rLhig:lll and the 'A ater r o wer 
C ampu'> un the ~Ltgniliccnt '\.ltle of Chicago ·., Gold Coa'>t. 
Proft:'>'>~t111al ... chool'> ol Ia\\, '>Oct al ''orl\ , dc nt i'> t r) and 
mcd ruth: aLH! mcnt the rc our~:c'> o I the pn:-pro I c~-.. i onal 
undl·tcraduatl' program'; t:ducation in the k utt t rad it to n 
pre)\ ide\ a '> trnng. fo undat ion n l rc ... pcl..l l o r the indt \idual : a11d 
kKatwn in t he cit) t:nable.., " 'uJc:nb to bcne lit lrom the 
cultural and ' o i al a<.hanwcc: ~ ''hich o nl) ChtL·ago can 0 l!t!r. 
Kc'i td cn~.:c h,tll .tcc >rn nwdatl I ,800 'IILH.Icnh at our l a l..e 
~hore l.un pu,. Y o u ha \ C the opt ton. thcreJorc. of corn rnuu ng 
or II\ ing o n ~.·am pu '> and tt ll hendit I rom re ... idinc inC hiLago 
:O..Icn ' -.. and \\ ~Hn cn · a thletk'i, a-.. \\ t:ll a ... a nnri.td of .... tudent 
~ ~ ' t c~ llfg,tn lla tto Jh and .td i' 11 ie . u ' Ill pkrncnt I he acaJerm-: 
p togt am ... . 
Major.., 8. L ndergraduate Schools 
College of Arts and Sciences 
A. 1· r , ngv · 
B <oooQt. 
Cncmostr:. · 
Classtcs 
Computer Sctence • 
Computer Mathem<ll tcs • 
Commun catton Arts 
Cromma Jus:tc<! ' • 
DentAl Hygt ne· 
Economics·· 
Engltsh 
Ftne Arts 
French 
G••rman · 
Gr~· ~ · 
Htstory 
l ta:tai"J 
1 l ion ' 
Ltngu SIIC:, Stu01es ' 
Mamcmattcs · 
Philosophy 
Ptl~SICS . 
Pohllc~l Sc•ence 
Appl ed PsvchoiO'l~ • · 
Psvcholog v · 
Public Affa11s · · 
5octa Worto. · • 
Soccologv 
Span1sh 
Theat re · 
Theology 
Pre Dental ' 
Pre Eng1nem1ng • 
Pre· law 
Pre·Medtcal ' 
School of Nursmg • 
• •. · .ong B S 
Ba~;ces aureate Corrp ellon Program 
•or RP IS'ereo urc:t>~ 
School or Business Admtntstratton • • 
~ " "9 Et. __ ,...., _s 
Ftflancc 
Personnel Ma"laQement 
Productoon Management 
M 1'~< 1' 1 "9 
School of Educallon • • 
K de•qarte" Pr 'lia r~ L · ~t 
onte rr • J< t l.; Upc,_ Letet 
Spectal EcJucalior. Emo11ona1 y D1sturo<:O 
a 11d Socoa ll~ Maladtusteo 
• La"e Shor" onl 
• • \ acer To.\er only 
hH inl\)ttnat i lH\ .thlHtt p.utk·ular pfl)g.tam'. 'llh)l,u~hrp ... 
,tnd fithllll'tal .ud, .!lld .tdllll'-'-tl)ll l'l'l]lltfl'tlll'lll', pka'l' .:all or 
return tht' coupon 
------------
I 
I 
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Loyola University of Chicago 
\dllll\,101\' (. Ollihdlllg 
H20 North \l tl'htg.ur \l'lllll' 
lhH.::t!:\0.11 60611 
(112)6702900 
N,unc 
City ':..l.ttl' /tp 
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Ah ' Everybo s~~~~~t !'l!W Expression's 
( """' new promotion. 
~4~ ~ 
~/ 
-
Academy of Our Lady 
(rep not named) 
Austin 
Crane 
(rep not named) 
Curie 
Julian 
Kernita Massey 
Lake View 
Allan Benson 
Calumet 
Anthony Coleman 
Cathedral 
(rep not named) 
Carver 
Marsha Williams 
c.v.s. 
Peter Michaels 
Clemente 
(rep not named) 
Collins 
(rep not named) 
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Jose Rivera Iasaela Torres 
Dunbar Lane 
Helen Balenton Lisa J. Davis 
Du Sable Lindblom Tech 
Bernadine Gaston (rep not named) 
Gage Park Lucy Flower 
Yesawanee Willison Valerie Williams 
Harlan Marshall 
Rodney Hannah Cassandra Lambert 
Hyde Park Car. Academy Morgan Park 
La Donna Sanders David Boyle 
Josephinum Near North Magnet 
Maria Manuel Daniel Groves 
Schools that have been contacted, but haven't 
responded are not listed. If you wish to have your 
school participate, please contact Joan at 663-0843. 
Orr 
Lanell Hudison 
Robeson 
Essye Gilliams 
Robinson 
Jeffery Benton 
Roosevelt 
(rep not named) 
St. Benedict 
(rep not named) 
Schurz 
James Zeman 
Unity 
(rep not named) 
Wells 
J avaer Ro ,nan 
PRIZES 
INCLUDE: 
Steppin' Out twith 
the Stars - tickets 
to the concert of your 
choice (thanks to 
Jam Productions), a 
chauffeured 
limousine to the 
show, dinner for two 
and a chance to meet 
the concert stars. 
Boogie Bonanza -
a copy of every record 
album released in 
1981 by Warner-
Elektra Atlantic Re-
cords. Over 40 al-
bums mailed directly 
to your home. New 
music every day of 
the week. 
More Music, More 
Often - get down 
(or get up, as the case 
may be) to your favo-
rite tunes with an 
AM./FM radio ( cour-
tesy of WLS AM/FM 
Radio). 
Dance Your Pants 
Otf - once you get 
them with a gift cer-
tificate from Just 
Pants. 
And When You're 
Done Dancin' -
quench your thirst 
with a year's supply 
of 7-Up products. 
